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BY THE' COl\OO:SSION 
,. "# 

o PIN ,I' 0 N 

In this proceeding Tom Morg~, doing business ~der the 

1'ieti tious name of' Pickwick Bus· Company, re'quests a' certificate 

of public convenience and nocessity autho~1z1ng tho tr~spor -. 
t~t1on.o! passengers and baggage betwoen San Francisco ~ 

.. .. 
Oakls.nd .on the one hand, and Los Angelos (including Hollywood) 

on the other •.. 

The application, as ~ended on, October 17, 19;6, pro -

poses 'Vi'.o.s.t, applic3nt terms. n a common carrier l:1m1ted trsns-' 
~ , 

portation serv1ee." Tbe specific 11mitat1ons propose~ b~ 

app11csnt are: 

1. Two schedules each day 'between the termini; 

2 •. A ~ or siX bus~eo to beused~ tour to 

maintain the two schedules, and the other two used Q.!: stand-by 
'. . 

equipment at Son Francisco and Los Ar.geleo; 

;. The operation or a type 01' eqUipment, costing .sp

prox~ately $;000.00 eo.ch, with stationary, UDAdjustable, . 

recl1.:o1ng seats, which equj,pment, it is cls.imed, 'V1111 be 
", 

lighter, .omaJ.ler" slower one. less comi'o:,to.ble than the 
, . 

;6-passe:oger cruiser bus us'ed by the Pacii'ie Greyho'!.lnd in 

Calito::-:o.18,. 
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4. No se!"Vice from or to pOints intermediate to 

the t erm1ni. 

~he fare proposed is $5.00 one way~ aDd $9.50 round 

trip. 

This applico.tion w.as consolidated for hea.r1:cg With the 

app11c~tions or the Santa Fe Transportation Company~ 

Nos. 20170" 20171'" 20172 and 20173" and with the. application 

of the Pacific Greyhound No. 20237, ~l or which were de _ 

cided by this Commis~on by Decision No.;0790 of April 18~ 

1938. 

The granting of tho application was protested by the 

~ac1f1e Creyhound" Southern Pacific Company and others.' Th~ 

Santa Pe Transport~tion C~~pany and The AtChison" Topeka « 
S~ta Fe Railway di~ not prote~t. 

Prior to the ta.ki:cg ot t e::ltimony in th1s proceeding" 

motions to dismiss and s'bo.te were filed "oy Pacific Greyho,~d. 

on February 241 1936" and concurrod in by certain other p~_ 

testants herein on the grounds the Co~ss10n was without 

jurisdiction, under the provision 01' Section 5~ of the 

Public Utilities Act~ to grant tho certificate sought. 

These motions wore denied by the COmmission on ~eh 16" 

1936 .. 

PaCific Greyhound made a tin~l motion to diSmiss. This 

. motion was to.ken under advisement by the Comm1:1sion. In 

view or our conclusions herein, it v~ll be unneco~sary to 

pass upon the motion. 

Applicant contendz his dodication of service is solely 

to that p~t of· the public Which d.emands and requires a. 

servico in£erior and cheaper than that now rendered by any 

common carrier. His whole case rests upon the theor,r that 

bocause there i3 ~ 5ub3tantial'amo~~t or travel "oy the 

so-eo.l1od wild-eat sedan carriers (hereafter referred to as 



sedans)? opera.ting i~lego.lly? (See In Re Inves-tigation into . " ',' , 

the o'Oerations of Sam Analora, at 0.1., Decision No.,0950" 

or June 6" 19;8~), he will be able to obtain" through the 
" , 

medium of a $5.00 fare" at least 75~ or this business' v~thout 

diverting traffic from the certificated bus ~~d rail carriers. 

Appro7~ately forty of the sed~s opera.te on an average 

of two ro\l..'1.d, trips per Vleek" carryiD¢ o...'"l Doverage or 5~ perso:c.z 

e~ch way per trip. Despite the errorts of local and state 

agencies charged v~ththe enforcement of the various acts' 

~hich ~e being violated, this business has flourished. 

Trs...~sportat'ion is surrepti t1ou3ly l'w:-nished tllrough the 

~edium of, so-called travel bureaus, usually located at some 

second or third class hotel, worY~nG in conjunction With 

operators of second-hand sed~~$. ZAe travel bureaus are 

operated by persons known, 0.0 tfbooker:J"t" Wa.o obta.1n pas:::en -

gers OJ advertisi~ the sedo...~ service in the dAily new$po.pers, 
, , 

in the classified section or the telephone direct0r1, by 

outdoor advertising dizplayed at the t~avelbureau$, and'by 

distributing business cards. Tho passengers 3.:"0 ordinarily 

gathered together, pending a trip, at hotel~ WAere the tr~vel 

bureaus ~e located. 

The methods pursued br tho travel bureaus, ~d ~ed~7 

the ~~e equipment used o.nd the ~buses Which the public 

suffer ~re fully described in the Commis~ionTs DeCision 
, ,. 

No.;0950, supra, wherein we ordered thirty five (,5) of those 
., 

illegal operators to cease ~'"ld desist their operationz. 

At the t1m.e this a.pplicat1on wa.s tiled, the prevailing' 

Since then it ha:l boen re -: 

duced to $4.00 and7 in zome cazes, to, $,.50. Applicant's, 

proposed t'a.re$ of ~~5.00 one way and :~9.50 round trip wili 

a.ttract at bost only ~ insignificant part 01' tho' sod~ tra!-

fic. If applicsnt, at his proposed taros" is a.blo to 

- , 



.' , 

obtain sut1'1cient patronage "to mo.ke his 0:perat10ns profitable" 

the major part of tho, traffic would be diverted from the' 

Or c:rhound.. While it io true tb.o.t the typo of equipment he 
, 

proposes to o~er'ato is smallor and. lighter tb.s.n the equipment 

ordin~11Y operated by the Greyhound, the equipment as de -

scribed on Exhibits9 and 10 is attract1vely de$igned to pro -

vide most of the comforts 3!forded by tho l~ger buzses. tt 

c~~ot be said that it would be distasteful to tho tr~veler 
" 

w~o, because of financial neces$ity or ~ unwillingness'to pay 

morc, desired to avail himself of the lower fares offered by 

applie3.nt. 

icnced bus operator who would undoub~edly take fair advantage 

ot his opportuni~y and popularize his service by correctly 

~dvertising it 3,3 a dependable service rendered in modern ' 

equipment, operated under tho jurisdiction of the Ra.Uroae: Com-

ciss1on, With adequo.te insur~co :protection to the passengers. 

T~e service could not 1'0.11 to be attractive. 

Although applicant Aa$ mAde no offer to establish a fare 

comparablo with that of sed~, n~ely $4.00 each way, the 

Co~s$ion could gr~t this certif1co.te conditioned upon o.pp11-

cant :Il3.into.ining a fare not in exce~s of that amount. At Dll 

equality of' fo.res, the bulk ot the sedo.n business 1.mdoubt'cdJ::r 

would go to applicant. But there is no ~:surance, nor could 

there be any, that it applicant est~olishod a $4.00 fare, the 

sedan oporators would not reduce their fares. 

b.1story hc.s ='hown tho.t whenever there bAs 'been a reduction in 

the 1'o.:-e= of the cert1ricD.te~. carrier, there has been s. re -

c.t:.ction in the sedan. :taros. The lo.st reduction or the Groy,hound 

"" ,",0 . <!!-6 2 ... rom -iN. 00· -to oW • 5 was followed. by 0. reduction-in the secian to.:-e 

from $5.00 to $4-00. Eventually there vdll be a nadir below 

which the sedo.n fares co."l.Il.ot go, but this nadir Will not be 

reached as long as obsolete and tully deprec1o.ted eqUipment may 
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be .obtained and the irresponsible wild-cat operator ~ble to 

obtain something over and above his ac'tu~l cost of gazol~e 

anC. oil. 

At a..,,;y fares lOVier than proposed .. app11csnt's. competition 

With the Greyhound Will be intensified. Applicant could 

operate a.t 0. profit at less· tb.a.n his propo:H'3d tares as he has 

dedicated his service to the u:croom or the trafficn - the 

long haul business between two populous centers with no dedi -

cation to handle the leoo desirable short haul tra.!!1c between 
f)~ 

the ter:nin1. At a $~OO i'are 7 the trat!ic which would be 

attracted to applicant's service would undoubtedly exceed the 

capacity of his equipment. Although applic~~t has offered 

to restrict his oerv1ce tis to the equipment." n:umber of scheduJ.es" 
(1) , 

~d time 1n trans1t~ ,he has not done so willingly" but,as a 

co:oprom1s.o :tl.oacU!"o after his original application Vlac tiled.. to 

l~ssen the torce of tho protests a.oa1~st the 8r~~ting ot the 

application. An o.~tract1ve certificated service, such as 

applicant could offer to the public at low tarez~ would event

ually lead to a public demand for an augment~t1on of the. service. 
. ~ 

Unless all the l'ubl:te who ol'tered themselves tor transportation 

to this carrier~ willing and financially able to provide the 

service~ \vere accorded the e·am,e benefits ot 3. loVi !fJre" the 

Commission would be compelled to ~ermit the enlQrgement o! 

applicantts certificate, or be pl~ced in the .anomalou$ po~it1on 

of requiring $. common carrier to ~tbhold from a portion of the 

public the 'benefits accor<led to others e1:nils.rly !3itua.ted.. 

(i") . Via the -Coast rout(), tho proposed r'U..-mi;lg time i~ 
14 hour$~ 30 minutes, and via the Valloy route 14 ho~s~ 
Some of the Pacif1c Creyhoundrs schedulo: are t~oter~ while 
some are substantially the so:m.o." or slower. 
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Applicant characterizeo his ser.vice as second clas~. ~ 

~ervice 30 designated at low fares is not unucUAl nor new ~ 

principlo. Indeed, the' Greyhound. through subsidiaries, ha= 

long maintained such a designated ~erv1ce between Portland and 

s~~ Francicco and other interstate points. The rail carriers 

~so maintain lower faree for travel in coach and tourist 

Pullm~ cars than concurrently applicable in st~dard Pullman 

cars. 

SerVice, designated,as second class, insofar as it in-

volves the acco~odation~ offered, and the comfort to land 

passengers, is largely fiction. The Southern Pacific Company 

operates such a fictional service between San Francisco ~ Los 

Angeles vdth the commodious streamlined Daylight L1m1ted. Not 

only is this train designed to provide the utmost in comfort to 

the passenger but it mA1ntsins a taster schedule than the tra~ 

carrying tho so-called first class passengers. 

In the final annlysis, the reason for the so-called 

second class ser.vice at the lower fares is simply to, provide 

the means to obtain what the traffic w1ll bear. In the true 

sense, the service i3 not always ~~terially inferior. Indeed 

it may be a superior service. The lower tares are designed 

to 3ttmul~te, attract or retain tratfic viliich is unable financ1al-

1Y1 or unwill1ng1 to p~y tho higher taros. 

In deciding this matter we should strip this application 

of all its fiction and deter.mine if public convenience and 

necessity w~r~t the est~b11sbment of lower tares between 

San Francisco and Los Angeles. 

At the time the application was tiled, the one-w~y tare 



of tbe Greybound,was $8.00 ~d the round t~ip tare - $1;.;5· 
The coach tare of the Southern Pacific Co~pany was $9.47 one 

way snd '$14.00 rO,und trip. Since, then the Greyhound !~ez 

have heon ,reduced to $6.25 and $1~25 respectively. No 

change has yet been made in the tares or the Souther.n Pacific 

OompOJly'. In our, Decision. No.;0790, supra, we a.uthorized the 

Santa Fe Transportation Company to establish a coor<iins.t~d 

and integrated, rail and stage service in conjunction with 

The Atchison, Topeka & Sant~ Fe Railway for the tr~portation 

0; passengers and their baggage between various points in 

Oalitorn~a~ including a service between San Francisco and 

Los Angeles. The basic fares roquired by the Commiss~on 

were 1ft cents per ,:nile tor one wa.y fares and tor ro'l.Ul~ trip 

taros l~o% ot the one way fare " such tares to be cO:tr:l.Puted 

upon the shortest avni1~ble mileage. The tare between 

San Francisco and Los Angeles W'111 'be $6.09 one way and 

$10.80 ro~d trip. This is admittedly, a lo~ basis of fares. 

We said 1n,the S~ta Fe decision: 

U%e :1.ns.ugurat10n of the :propo~ed coordinated Q..'O.d. 
-integr~ted rail-bus service bY,Santa Fe, upon the 
ba.sis of 'i;hese r educed fares, will likely s:£'forCl. 
the competitive torce wbich will bring the tares . 
of oxisting common carriers to the s~e relatively 
low basis of parity. Such a result affords a. ,~ 
co~d1ng reason, in the public interest, to warr~t 
the granting of the certificate,S sought here,in. 

The future operation of these competing carriers will 
c.emonstro.te the !'ull meo.sur'e 01' the succes~ and. W1s -
com of the proposed t$l'e structure. If this operation 
results in higher net revonues to tho carrie~s, then 
grec.t public bene!'i ts will be realizod through the 
~oney saved in the cost of traozportst10n. It thi$ 
operation demonstra.tes results tb.3.t o.re Q.dvers'o to 
the carriers, the trial 01' the s~e will have accom
plished permanent and far-reaching benefits to,both 
the public and the carriers, 'because the competiDg 
carriers, spurred by salutary competition, theresrter 
will conduct their services in harmony With the 
pattern ot the proposed o!!er"to wit, furnishing the 
cheapest possible transporto.tion consistent ,11th the 
highest obtainablo net revenue. These beneficent re
sults v~ll be accomplished ir~ospective of any fut~e 
tendency in opers.t1ve eosts and. eeonomic conCI.1tion:;. 
The l:k cents per mile ft3:J:'e may not endure. 
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n;Nevertheles$ ito trial "rill redound to :public . 
. interest. If it is round remunerative and succes~-
ful, it will endure to the enhaucement of public 
interest. If it is found ~u!ficient and unsuccess
ful" its· competitive influence should endure to 
ss.!eguard the public against excessive rates, which 
will also work to the enhancement ot pub11c: interest.ft

• 

The competitive fares o! the S~~ta Fe Transportation 

CompanY and The Atchison, TOpey..:l &' Santo. Fe Railws.y will 

be met by both the Greyhound ~d Southern Pacific Company. 

Thus, we will have in California lower fares t~ ever existed 

heretofore. To p~ace' in the t1e~d another competitor between 

San Francisco and Los ~~eles, wno has dedicated his service 

to only the most desirable traffic, would result in either a 

serious diversion of traffic from the carriers who also pro

vide service for the less desirablo trntfic or it \vill, 

through force of competition, break down an already low and 

untried tare structure. 
, ·f 

The Greyhound has stated it vdll meot the competition of 
, 

applicant. It probably would not if the competition were 

1l::m3.terial. But if it were material, a.s i"te beliove it would 

be, the Greyhound would be forced to ,do so. T".o.e Santa Fe 

and Southern Pacific ~ould be compelled to follow the s~e 

course. An~ the reduction of faros would be not only 

between the termini but at intermediate points, o.s well·to avoid 
. 

departure$ from the ~ong ~d short haul provi$10ns or the 

constitution and the Public Utllities Act. Whether the' .. 

present or ~ospective ~arriers in the !1eld would·be enabled 

to perform an adequate serv1'ce for the entire t:-nveli.:lg publ.1c 

under a lower tare ztructure is unlikely under present con -

ditions. ~hese ess0ntial 3ervices should not be jeopardized. 

Upon coneideration of all the'facts of record, we are 

of the opinion and so find toot public conven:ten~e and nece:::s1ty,' 
, .. 



do not requir~ applic~~tfs prop~sed service. The application 

will be denied. 

ORDER 

TEE RAILROAD COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA m.'F.E-

BY DECLARES that public convenience and necessity do not 

require tb.e establishment a..~d operation by Tom Morgan .. doing 

business under the fictitious name of Pickwick Bus Company~ 

of, s..~ automotive passenger stage service .. as that 1;erm is 

defined in Section ~ of the Public Utilities Act .. for ,the 

tran5porto.tion of po.ssengers o....~d their baggage between 

Sa..~ Francisco and. Oaklo....~d on the one hand.. ar.td. Los Angele~ 

(including Hollywood) .. on the other, therefore 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the above entitled application 

be and it i~ hereby denied. 

Dated at San Frgncisco .. California .. this ~~da~ 
o:r J'U.'"le.. 1938. 
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I d.issent rx-om the toregQ1ng Op1nion &nd Order. Rav1ng 

heard the evidenee 1n the vithin app11cat1on~ and having rev1ewed 

the same together v1th all or the briefs tiled in th1s proceeding 

and the several associated proceed1ngs, I wrote and recommended 

for adopt1on by the COmmission, the Opinion and Order Yb1ch I 

believe this record just1t1es. W1th the s11ght modifications that 

are necezsary to express my language 8S emanating from myself in

d1v1dU&11y~ I leave this document with the Comm1ss1on 1n 1ts 

entirety as my dissenting opinion. 

Ap~11cant Tom Mo~gan, doing business under the fiet1t1ous 

n4m.e a.."ld style or P1c1rY1ek Bus Company ~ bAs come before this Com

miss10n and requested by App11cation No. 20281 a certif1cate or 
pub11c convenience and necess1ty tor the transportat10n or psssenger3 

and ba.gga.ge 'between San Franc1sco and Los Angeles, b1 means or 

equ1pment~ fares, and schedules Vh1ch were designed to dlst1nguish 

his serviee e,$ seeond. s.nd 1nf'er1or 1n class to tb&t 'Which 1s nO'.l 

being rendered by common c&rr1ers occupying the f1eld. On October 

17~ 1936, sald app11cant f1led bis Amended Applicat1on. 

This application vas consolidated for he&~1ng v1th the 

applicatio~ or Santa Fe Transportation Company, Nos. 20170, 20171, 

20172~ and 20173, vhich included 1n their eomp~ehension, a proposed 

competitive 3erv1ce v1th Pae1t1e Greyhound Lines (here1n&fter in 

this decision referred to as Greyhound) between San FranCisco end 

Los Angeles; and said application vas likevise consolidated tor 

hearing vith Greyhound's Application No. 20237, vh1eh va3 tiled &3 

& defensive measure to the said tour Santa Fe applicat1ons. All 

Q~ these five app11cat1on$ last numbered~ were dec1ded by t~s 

Comm1s3i~ 1n Decis10n No. 30790, dated April 18, 19}8. 
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Before any test1mony va.s taken, motio;Q3 to di15m1ss and. 

abate were r11ed by Greyhound on February 24, 1936, and were eo~

curred 1n by certa1n other protestants herein; arter tvo days 

(March 3, and 4, .l936) or oral argument thereon, said mot1ons vere 

denied by the COmmission, March 16, 1936. A t1nsl motio~ to dism1ss 

vas filed by Greyhound at the conclusion or the hearings on June 251 

1937, and vas taken under adv1sement by the COmmission. Hearings 

upon the vith1n proceeding Yare concluded upon the la.tter date, Yere 

thereupon submitted on br1efs, a.ll of vhich have been t1led in 

behalf 0: applica.nt and protestants, e.nd. the matter 1s now ready 

for final determination. 

Applicant prupOsed, subjeet to the approval or this Co:

~ss1o:o., to l1m1t his service to the max1mum carry1ng capaeity ot 
six buse3, each v1th a sea.ting capac1ty of 25 passengers, no jump 

sea.ts snd no sta.:o.dees 'Were to 'be permitted. Four or said buse~ vere 

to be responsive to the re~~lar schedule~ v1th one of the other two 

ava.1lable at each term1:o.s.l as sts.nd:-oy equi:pment for an ovorflO'Yr 

o~ passengers. Eaeh bus vas to cost $3,000 snd vas designedly l1ghter, 

smaller, slower, and less comfortable than the 36 passenger cru1ser 

bus used thrOUghout Cs.l1forn1.a. in connection with the 1ntrast4te 

service or GreyhoUlle.. The seats in applicant '3 proposed. equipment 

vere to be or a stationary, uns.djust.9.'blo, reclining type. Applicant 

co~ten~ed that the buses be proposed to operate in th1~ service vere 

specially designed to permit an operative cost lOWer than that 

commonly experienced 1n the o,eration or largor buses used by Grey

hound. The proposed service Vs,s to be financed, owned, managed, .e.nd 

operated by Mr. Morgan, s.n experienced. 'bus operA~or. 

The service proposed vas to consist or two schedules daily 

in each direetion between Ss.n Frene1sco and Los Angelos, one va the 
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Coa.st Route over U. S. Highvs.y No. 101,. a.nd. the other via the Valley 

Route over U. s. Ri~&y No. 99,. the tormer to be a day schedule 

and the latter a night schedule as follows: 

De.E,a.rtuI'e 

San Franeisco 
Los Angeles 

Depa.rture 

S.e.n FranCiscO 
Los Angeles 

coast Route - U. s. 101 
-Distance 4~4 m1les 

8:,0 A.M. 
8:;0 A.M. 

Arrival 

Lo~ Angeles 
San Francisco 

V&lleI Route - U. s. 22 
Distance 402 mIles' 

6:00 P .. M. 
6:00 P.M. 

Arrival 

Los Angeles 
Ss.n Francisco 

11:00 P.M. 
11:00 P.M. 

8:00 A.M. 
8:00 A.M. 

The feature or schedules and traveling time presented 

another interiority to the existing GreYhound service Which is 

afforded vis. the Coa!lt Route 1n 12 hours,. and v1s. the Valley Route 

in 12 hO':lrs and. 20 minutes. 

App11cant proposed to limit his d.edication to a thr~ 

service between San Franc1sco (including Oakland) ?n the One hand 

and Los Angeles (including RollywoOd) On the other.'haM.. 'I'w'o 
,. 

tickets vere proposed. First,. a one-way rare between termini,. cost-

ing $5,. secondly, a rOund-trip t~re from either terminus to the 

other and return tor $9. Children between the sges or 5 and 12 years 

vere to be ca.rried at one-half of full rare. Applicant propo~ed to 

accept no p&Ssenger3 or baggage at p01nt~ intermediate to above 

termini, and by stipulation Applicant agreed that no passengers would 

be hB.uled loca.lly between pOints served by Ps.e1f1c Electric :Rai1"'ay 

Compa.ny and Motor Tr8.ns1t. Company. 
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A3 I shall develop hereinafter in this dec1~1on more tullYI 

there eXists 1n California a portion of the public vho demand and 

utilize ~ passenger transportation service which is second and in

ferior to the ~erv1ce heretofore ~d now rendered by rail and Grey

hound betveen San Francisco a.nd Los Angel~s. ApprOx1lnately 140 

persons are moved daily between these points by carriers whO unlaw

fully .. are operat1ng 1n1"erior .. automotive equipment .. and ehe.l"ging 

fares 3ubste.nt1.e.lly below those maintained by rail .and. Gre~ound.. 

The single purpose or applicant vas to tur.n1sh 8. l~tul and cortifi

cated 'service addressed 301ely to the appe~l and requirements of this 

volume of traffie. ~s record affords proof that these travelers 

have habitually eschewed the lavful services of rail and the 

certificated aecoMmodations or GreyhOund.. and have therefore cOm

pr1sed & considerable portion of the traveling public vhich bas 

round a means of transportation so tsr removed and different from 

said rail and Greyhound services as to belong to a category that 

1s non-competit1ve therewith. 

Transportation or passengers and their baggage betveen 

pOints vith1n the State of California by wildcat bus and sedan 

operators bas developed into a flourishing bu51ne~~. Such illegal 

transportation by non-certiricated carriers bSs persizted tor many 

years despite the endeavor of State and City authorities .. as vell 

as private motor bus organizations .. to stamp it out by prosecution 

or tho orfenders. Eradication of these unlawful operators is at 

best a tenuous and difficult process When pursued by the usual 

means of cr1m1nal proseeut1on. Passengers apprehended while avall

ing themzelves or such illicit service, refuse to te~t1fy aga1n3t 

the operator. Subterfuges are resorted to for the pm,>ose or 

concealing the identity of the bus operator and its owner. Cease 

and des1st orders, issued by this Commission, are accomplished only 
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'by unavOidable s.nd long durations or time" and contempt proeee~3 

pred1c~ted upOn the violation of such orders are difficult or 

attainment" an~ by their very nature their realization 1s long 

deterred. The unlavful operators themselves are characteristically 

contemptuous or the power or regula ti0l'l" a.nd. the evidence herein 

discloses that even When they are apprehende~, convicted" and 

conclude actual ~r1sonment, they orten return to the act1ve en

gagement in vildeat operation. 

Test1mony as to the 1mprsct1cabi1ity of el1m1n&t1ng vildcnt 

sedan opera.tor~ from the field in Cal1forn18. va.s submitted by V.a-. 

H. F. Bassett" now inspector for this Commi~sion" who for eight 

and a halr year~ pr10r to his present employment vas an 1nsepctor 

engaged by the Board or Public Uti1it~s and Transportation of the 

City of Los .Ang~les. 'Whlle so employed by sa.id City, Mr. Bs.ss~tt 

bad occasion to 1nvestigate vi1dcat ~edan operations and br~ about 

prosecutions where such vere possible. He testified that be had 

arrested approx1mtely 150 v101~tors and ob~1ned 80 per eent eon

v1ct1ons but that upon release" after having paid their penalties, 

those operators immediately returned to their unlawful sedan opera

tion. 

The evidence in this record. indicates ths.t en!"orcoment or 

law in conneetion with these violations is s practical impossibility 

by utilization or the personnel and tae111tie3 reasonably available 

to tbe ls,v.-en1"orc1ng bOdies at the present time, and that augmen

tation or those raci11t1e3 to the extent ot making sueh enforeement 

po~s1ble w~lQ entail huge and unreasonable coste. This Commission 

hs.s been active in the :past a.nd is now a.ctive 1n an etfort to br1ng 

these laW-breakers and wildcat operators to justico and terminate 

their operations. On June 6, 1938, this COmmission issued its 
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Decision No. 30950 in Cases 4273, 4287, and 4295, wherein it.ordered 

some 35 person~ to cca~e and de31~t·rrom engaging 1n this vildeat 

praetice. Combined vi th this salutary 11:irluence I believe 1 t to 'be 

timely tb.a;t the applicant be cert1£1eated in Order to furnish the 

patronz of this large number or wildcatter~ a lawful mesne or trans

portation at fares comparable to those vh1ch such ps.tron~ have been 

habitually paying to these wildcatters. Tbereby the regulatory 

torce of this Commission would be re1ntoreed eftectively by a new 

instrumentality 1n the 1"1e1"d or transportation, to-vit, one vh1ch 

would be specirically designed to supply a second-class passengor 

bus se~ico, ~ incidentally a more dependable service than hes 

been furnished by the~e Vildc~tters, at comparable tares. Such 4 

revolutionary com~in&t1on or events vould result in the extinction 

of the majority ot tbese unlavrul operators yho have just been 

routed by this Commiss10n.(1) 

It is 1n the public interest to be rid or tbese wildcat 

sedan~. They operate witbout certa1nty of schedule; their owners 

and operators assume no respons~bility to their passengers 1n the 

event of any failure inc1dental to this transportation service; 

acc1dents and breakdown~ are frequent occurrences enroute, result1ng 

in long delays, inconveniences, l:Jax'dsh1ps, and disaPPOintments to 

the passengers. The equipment is typically s. completely depree1a:ted 

sedan automObile, especially equipped with a jump seat designed tor 

three p&~sengers, and when the equipment is loaded to capacity 

there are nine persoD3 aboard, including the driver, the air is 

s.turry and. 1mpure, and riding condition~ ax-e mo::t unco~ort.able. 

(1) The v~tness Bassett expressed the be!ier that posslbfy 7; per 
cent or this ~re~ent v1ldeat sedan operation would be el'm1 D&ted 
~y cert1ficating the propOsed service, and that this e11 m1Dation 
vould be practically permanent. 
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Misleading adve~t1sement, 1n the nature of newspaper 

art1cles and businezs cerds , is promiscuously d1str1bute~ to the 

UDSUSpect1ng public; the business cards are distr1buted openly on 

the streets or S$n Francisco and Los Angele~, and are cOmposed and 

worded in such manner as to lead the prospective .traveler to 

believe that he is availing ~elf or legal transportation. In 

most instances the euds indicate tb.s.t the service is licensed" 

-while some go further and. state that the operation is cOnducted by 

se~s licensed by the Board. ot Equalization. Such statements 1n 

themselve~ ere not untrue but the public is not informed or the 

tact that the operation is not complying with the law as set forth 

by the Public Ut1l1t1es Act, vh1ch re~uires that no operator shall 

transport passengers &s 8. cQmmon carr1er without a certiricate of 

public convenience and necessity is3ue~ oy the Railroad Commission 

or the State of California. 

~ansporta tion is sold through 'brokers who charge 20 per 

cent Commission. No tickets are used in this service, and great 

c&re is eXercised. 1n collecting tares at points enroute Where such 

transfer of money is not likely to be detected. by 1nvest1ga.tor~. 

Collection of passengers commonly 1nvolvez the u~e of several 

vehicles deviously route~ through 'back streets and alleys, trans

rerring pa.ssengers from one to another tor the purpOse or thrOW'1n.g 

spotters otr the tra.il during the process or loading pa.ssengers 

at rea.r entrances of inferior hotels and establishments of question

able cbara.cter. 

San FranciSCO and !..os Angeles are the term1:o.1 between 

vh1ch such vlldcat travel is practiced vith little intermediate 

business. Those two cities afford a. supply of pa.ssengers sufficient 
" 

in volume to m.s.1nta.1n in operation a.bout 40 se<!&'c.s, esch on an 
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aver~ge schedule of tvo round trips weekly, and each with a ~ 

seating capacity or approximately 8 persons and an average passen

ger load of 5!persons. 

EXhibit No. 11 disclosed an estimate of the total operating 

cost that ~~. Morgan expected to incttr in connection with his pro

:posed. service in the sum of $.1249 per bus mile. That est1ms.te 

anticipated the cost or operating buses of 22 passenger capacity a 

total distance of 56,500 m1les per month and reflected Mr. Morgan's 

experience 1n the operation of buses during his superv!~1on Of the 

Ss.:lta Fe Bus Company thrOUgh the year 19'5. 

An analysis or the actual cost of operating 96,978 bus 

miles on the Santa Fe Bus Company system Over a periOd of three 

months 1n 19'5 vas shown by Exhibit No. 12 to be $.1002 per bus 

mile, or $.0247 le~s than the estimated cost per mile &s shown by 

Exh1bit No. 11. Mr. Morgan est1m&ted 8. 54; per cent load factor 

would be attainable by u31ne equipment or 22 passenger capacity 
.. 

thereby prOducing, at the rates proposed, a revenue per bus mile 

of $.1:;44 as shovn by Exhibit No. 13. No amended est1m8.te Vas 

made to show vhat effect, it any, the use or 25 passenger equipment 

in place of the 22 passenger equipment would have had upon the 

earnings per mile. 

Considering the estimAtes or cost and revenue as set forth 

'by Exhibits Nos .. 11 and 1; -respectively, there vould have been 

available a net revenue per cue m1le or $.0095 Which, when applied 

to the total ~~t1mated num'be~ of miles of this proposed operation, 
~ 

would have resulted in an annual profit or $6,441.00. The margin 

of profit anticipated 'by applicant vas not suffiCient to allov any 

very great dev1at1on upward of the operating cost or downward ot' the 

estimated revenues. It appeared, however, that the estimates made 

ae to revenue and cost, based on 1935 operatio~, were sufficiently 
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eon~ervative to result 10 a prot1t in spite ot increased operat1ng 

costs subsequent to those prevailing during 1935 upon which Exh1bit 

No. 11 was based. 

At the time this application was f11ed,the fare charged 

by the wil~eat operators between San Francisoo and Los Angeles vas 

$5.00 and by Greyhound $8.00. On July 1, 1936, Greyhound reduced 

its fare to $6.25. In order to maintain the necessary different1&l, 

the wildcat fare was reduced accordingly, and the last evidence 

received in this record established the fact that the most current 

proven fare commonly charged by the wildcatters was $4.00 per 

trip one-way, and ~ rare instances $3.50. 

These facts seemed to me as surficient justification for 

a mOdification 1n the fare proposal by the applic~t, and impelled 

the conclusion that the certificate which I recommended should be 

granted unto the applicant should be expressly conditioned upon the 

maintenance by said applicant ot a rare which would be sufficiently 

lov to meet and exterminate the existing Objectionable wildcatter 

from the field. I believe that a $4.00 fare, charged by applicant 

(half fare a~plicable tor children between 5 and 12 years), with 

no reduced round-trip fare, would best meet these requirements. The 

greater 'security, safety, comfort, efficiency and economy of operation 

in tavor of the proposed certificated service over that of the wild

catter warranted the conclusion that the latter $ervice could not 

permanently and profitably surv1ve the competition of the rormer. 

I believe tbe COmmission should certificate the inauguration of the 

proposed service as herein mOdified, and should thereafter vatch 

said service with an eye to the determination of whether t~s rare 

would prove sufficiently low to eradicate wildcat operation. There

atter adjustment~ should be required of and made by the operator 
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Morgan until f1nB.lly a ta.re would. 'be s.rro%'dee that 'W,ould 'be surricient

ly low to accomp11~h the extermination of,the5e hitherto rlour13h!ng 

and irresponsible v1ldcatterz. 

The record convineed me that the protestants believed the 

applicant would have expe~1enced a much higher load factor than 54, 

per cent. When I mea5ured his proposed service as mOdified, which 

would have operated on schedule, and. which would have afforded those 

patronizing the same the convenienco3, certa~ties, and protections 

of a. well-maintained, safely e~uipped, and laWfully conducted 5er

vice, aga1nst the uncomfortable, undependable, unsa.t1~factory, and 

irresponsible v~ldcat service, the conclu~1on appeared to me a.~ 

inescapable tha.t applicant would have experienced a load factor 

which would not have been less than 60 per cent. It 13 not difficult 

to subscribe to and encourage the concept that people generally vill 

choose en hone3t, law-abiding course to one in viola.tion or law, 

espeCially where the lswful way is clothed with grester advantages, 

comforts, a.ssurances,and conveniences. 

'.,: ,- By the process of rea.d.ju3t1ng the a.ppl1cant' 3 cost or 

operation~ which has been heretofore discussed, with hi3 revised 

revenues that would have ensued from an ope~ation that involved a 

load factor of 60 per cent, rel~ted to 25 passenger equ1~ment, and 

co~puted upon &·$4.00 fare, his operations ~till would have resulted 

in substantial profits. 

Applicant's investment and operat1ng expenses should bave 

been kept at the minimum 1n order to make possible a profitable 

operation at fares prescribed by this COmmission. Tbe service 

tberefore would have been made to fit the tare, rather than the 

establishment or a fare to fit the service. This WOuld have assured 

the existing lawful carriers in the field that the operator of this second

class transportation would not slide his service up the scale to 
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match the tirst-cla$s in order to elevate the fares so a3 to meet such 

service. R&ther the operator would have ma1ntained a tare that would 

match, eliminAte, and keep exte~~ted most of the wildcat var~ety 

or competition, and he would have afforded unto that fare all the 

service whieh a remunerative operation would permit. To achieve 

this purpose, app11cant pledged his willingness to have his service 

circumscrioed vith &11 necessary conditions and restrietions. I 

reiterate that this circumscription would have been best aceomplished 

by the reduction of the carr~erts fares to the irreducible ~~, 

a ~1mum at which a vildcatter could not sUccessfully operate1n 

competition vith the propOsed lawful, certificated service'. T.hereby, 

the carrier vould expect with confidence to el1minate 8 major~ty of 

these uncert1f1cated, unlavtul, anti unreliable wlldcat competitors by 

means or tares, equ1poent, schedules, and dependability, afforded by 

his service that would be inherently more attractive to the patron 

and economic and compensatory to the operator. 

In order to contine the scope of the proposed ~econ~-el&3z 

service to the patronage Which the wildcat operators now enjoy, 

applicant limited his public proposal in def1nite respects. H1s 

pub11c dedication was restricted to (1) through service only; (2) a 

standa~d of eerviee designed to fit the rate or wildcat operators; 

(3) a service l1m1t$d to the use of slX buses only and of the type 

already described. A public utility, 1ncluding 6 common earrier 

in $ubord1nation to the public interest and with the approval or 
the regulatory pOWer, may limit the dedication of its service to 

the public. In respect to his latter limitation, ap~lieant' did so 

1n striet subord1nat1on to the approval and req~irements which I 

recommended to this Commission. This l~ted dedication, particularly 

as it related to the kind and quantity of eqUipment, seemed to afford 

the most des1rable way to commence this second-class service. After 
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its operat1on, tbe Commission vould have ~~own Whether this ~erv1ce 

later. should be en13rged by the addition of e~u1pment into a service 

~ch in ~act and practice could be made adeq~~te and available 

for all who might in the future apply for its use. Therefore, I 

recommended that the Commission should have ~osed upon the ren

dition of the· same all of the l1mitations last enumerated, with the 

reservation that the Commission mignt hereafter require the said 

operator to enl&rge the scope of his dedicat10n by the inaugur&t1on 

or ~urric1ent additional equipment to render a serv1ce sufficient 

for the requirements of a.ll whO might a.pply heres.fte:t' for the S8..!ne. 

Other carriers serving the territory proposed to be served 

by applicant herein ~e Southern ?~c1ric Railway, Greyhound, and The 

Atch!.son, Topeka. s.nd Sants. Fe Railwa.y Company.. By its Decision No. 

30790 of April 18, 1938, 1n re Application No. 20170, this CO~3s1on 

granted unto Santa. Fe Tra.nsportat1on CO:lll>a.ny,:(2) a wholly owned 

subsid1ary of said last named Railway, a certificate to operate a 

bus service vi& the Valley Route oetween San Prancisco and Los Angeles, 

1n coord1nation and integration with said parent railway. The in-

auguration of this service ba~ been stayed pending Court appea.l. In 

addition to the rail and highvay tr4nsportation last enumerated~ there 

a.re also services provided· by a.1r and to a very 11m!.ted. extent 'by 

va.ter. 

~other protestant here1n, Southern Pa.cific Railway, pro

vid.es service by two routes COm:llonly known as the Coast Route s.D.d 

the Valley Route. GreYhound o9.lso provides service by highway Ove:t' 

routes pa~a.llel1ng very closely those or the Southern Pacific Company. 

Applicant proposed to operate his service Over substantially the 

same routes &s those of Greynound l between San Francisco and Los 

Angeles. 

(2) Neither TEe Atch1son, Topeka and Santa. Fe Ra.!Iway cor:rpiiiy-nor----· 
Santa Fe Transportation Company protested the Tom Morgan Application 
No. 20281. 
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Said ap~l1c&nt contended that the serviee he proposed to 

provide vould not eause any material diversion of patronage .from any 

One of the existing carriers. He very def1nitely ded1cated tbe 

propo~ed service to the traffic nov moving Over the unl&vtully operat

'ed wildcat sedan routes. Greyhound, the principal protestant 1n the 

matter of this app11cation~ contended that inasmuch as tbe service 

vas offered tor the use ot the pub11c generally, there would be 

created A diversion of traffic trom the existing bus carriers and that 

1n the event that this application vere granted, the existing carriers 

would fortawith put into effect similar second-class service and tares, 

thereby rendering operation or Pickw1ek Bus Company unprofitable. 

Greyhound further threatened the initiation or a rate war. ~ere did 

not appear of record any evidence that vould indicate the probability 

of &ny great diversion of patronage from existing carriers to that 

proposed by applicant. 

Greyhound contended that institution of such a second-class 

bus operation At l~er tares than 13 charged for the more commOdiou~ 

and ex:Pensive existing bu~ accommod.e.t1ons vould. be eontre.n to the 

public interest. Mr. w. E. Travis" President 0: Greyhound.1 test1tied 

herein: "I believe th&t the Railroa.d COmmission, on bebalf of the 

general traveling ~ub11e ot Califo~a and in their interest, should 

diseourage every attempt to establish seeond-elass 3erv1ce_" 

In contradistinetion" however, to such eontention the 

record. disclosed that Gre1aound ba3 operated 1n the past 1n its own 

interest both first and second-elass bus transportation serv1ce~ 

between va.rious terminals. Golden Eagle L1nes, ~coln Sta.ge Lines, 

United Stages System, and Dollar S~ge Lines, Inc., are four such 

second-elass operations, the services or which Greyhound has sponsored 

in the past, the latter one ot wAich is still in operation as 8. 
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3econd-cla~s service paralleling existing first-class Greyhound Lines 

in interstate service. 

Provision of second-cla~s service in the interest.ot those 

per~ons financially unable or unwilling to avail them3elves ot the 

mo~e costly transportation is not new in principle. Rail carriers 

operating between San Francisco an~ Los Angeles provide several 

classes of transportation, "With s. differential in fare. Soutbern 

Pacific Railway operates the ordinary chair cOach fare tor the use of 

those persons whose financial status does not justify the ~rch&se 

ot sleeping accommodations for night travel. The existence or 

various class fares 1n steamship operation is of common knOWledge. 

Institution of the low faresand the service under this 

application, as modified and recommended 1n this dissent~~g op1n1on, 

would have resulted 1n a stimulation of existing traffic and in the 

creation of nev traffic which otherwise would not move by commOn 

carrier. ·This is s. rule that experience has rendered more or less 

axiomatic .. 

There remains tor final determination protestants' motiOn 

to dismiss this proceed,1ng predice.ted. upon Section 5.ot ot the Public 

Uti11tfes Act. The CO~ssion hitherto tUlly considered and deter

~ed this motion 1n its DeciSion No. 30790 in 1'0 Applications Nos. 

20170, 20171, 20172, and 20113, decided April 18, 19}5. In the 

decision which I reeommended to the Commission, I made special 

reference to the COmmiSSion's determinAtion of said motion as set 

forth in said decision, and recommended the reaffirmation ot all that 

vas said therein. 

Greyhound bas never successfully met the 3ituation ~eh 

applicant proposed to solve. Greyhound has never done a complete 

job in rendering passenger stage service between San Franciseo and 

Los Angeles, tor it has left a void in Wh1ch vi1dcat operators, here

inabove di~cussee and described, nave been permitted to develop. To 
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the extent that Greyhound has failee to accommodate and provide & 

second-class transportation tor that portion ot the publie who 

require the same, Greyho~ service has ,been inadequate snd un~atis

factory. Throughout the years during which thi~ unlawful trstfic 

has grown and thrived, Greyhound bas done nothing to 'fill the gap 

which made this wildcat service possible. Finally Greyhound ha~ 

rez1sted, throughout the arduous progress of this involved hearing, 

the inauguration of the propo~ed secOnd-clae~ ~erviee. 

The defensive offer of Greyhound to perform the propoze~ 

second-clas~ service, m&de ancillary to it~ said motion to dismiss, 

appeared purely perfunctory when viewed in the light of the many 

pages or test1mony 1n this record vh1eh disclosed Greyhound's 

opposition to the proposed service. Greyhound'~ futile attempt to 

establish the fact tbat this proposed service would bave proven 

~either profitable nor in the public interest, rendered me powerless 

to 'believe that GreYhound could or VOUld render this proposed ser

vice to the satisfaction of this COmmission. Obviou~ly the per-
I 

formance of a service which appeared to be so repugnant to Greyhound 

vould at best be &ttem~ted by Greyhound in a halt-hearted manner and 

would ineVitably result 1n failure and abandonment. 

Insofar a~ protestants' said motion to dismiss related 

specifically to the v1th1n Application No. 20281, I recommended the 

finding as a fact that the proposed service herein was v1t~ the 

classification of the same kind of service Which Greyhound theoretic

ally could render. ! could not recognize that all, or any part 1 of 

the services proposed by Tom Morgan herein, belonged v1th1n the 

category ot ~nev and different service from that presently rendered 

or vb1ch the existing operator or operators are entitled to render. N (3) 

(}) QUoted from Fialer ' s case 1 5S C.R.C. 895. 
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I, therefore, recommended that the Commission should have found that 

in the event that all, or any part of the services propozed by the 

applicant Tom Morgan, were ever defined, classified, and,construed, 

after the rendition by the COmmission of my said recommended 

decision, as belonging to said class of "nev and d1tferent service~, 

that the Commission's intent, in such event, vas to deny all of 

the protestants' motions for dismissals, predicated upon Section 50f, 

and I fUrther recommended that such denial should have been based ' 

upon the reasoning outlined In Be F1aler's ease, and upon the evidence 

in this record vh1ch clearly established the following facts, all of 

vh1ch facts, I recommended that the Commiss1on should have categoric

a.lly found: 

(1) None of the protestants herein rendered on 
December 2, 1935 (the date of the tiling of the application 
herein), at no time prior to December 2, 1935, did any or 
all of said protestants render, and at no time since 
December 2, 1935, has any or all of said protestants rendered 
the service proposed to be rendered by the applicant Tom 
Morgan. 

(2) During all of the times referred to 1n the last 
preceding p&ragraph~ the protestant Grey,nound has been 
opposed to rendering the serv1ce proposed by the applicant 
Tom Morgan. 

(3) Public convenience and necessity require the 
performance by the applicant Tom Y~rgan of the service Vhich 
he proposed to render herein, subject to the restrictions 
and limitations outlined herein, throughout the territory 
and 1n the ~~er set forth in his said'application and 
amended application. 

(4) Greyhound will not render all or any part of the 
service proposed by the applicant Tom Morgan, subject to the 
restrictions and lfmitations outlined herein, to the satis
faction of this COmmission. 

The service Which I recommended as 3ubserving public 

convenience and necessity should have been instituted tor the sole 

purpose of affording a second-class passenger service betveen San . 

Francisco and Los Angeles to those vho vi11 continue to re~re the 

same, and who either can not or vi11 not utilize any of the first

class services. Public interest should have been protected in the 
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future to the extent of prohibit1ng the use Of the franehise whieh I 

'believe should hs.ve been granted" for the purpose or personal ga.1n 

by the recipient thereof through sa.le to a.ny other transportation 

agency which thereafter might have been interested 1n it3 destruetion 

to the extent of purchG.s1ng the ss.me at a nuisance value. By the 

granting of this certifieate" 1n the manner Vhieh I reeommended, the 

public interest would have been suoserved twofold; first" by making 

availa.ble this satisfaetory, sa.fe" dependable, most economical and 

lawful second-class serviee; and seeondly by removing s. hazardous 

transportation racket from the highways of this State ~ch bas 

existed for many years in fla.grant viola.tion of the law. 

Dated at Ss.n Franeisco, Csliforn1&, this ..J t1 ~ day of 

~ , 1938. 
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